
                    PHOTO/VIDEO RELEASE FORM 
 
Participants: Name of Adult:       _________________________________________ 

     Name of Minor(s):  _________________________________________ 

Grant of Permission:  In consideration of the mutual covenants herein, including the opportunity to have photos 

and/or videos of Participant(s) considered for use by The Missouri District – The Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod 

(“Missouri District - LCMS”), I, ___________ ______________, hereby grant the right and permission to The 

Missouri District - LCMS, and its agents, divisions and affiliates, including individual LCMS churches, and all of 

their legal successors and assigns (“Users”), to take and use photos or videos of the persons named above as 

Participants (“Participant(s)”).   

Covered Content:   Photos and/or videos of Participant(s) 

Limitations, if any:  

 only photos/videos taken at ________________________________________________ [event/place] 

 only photos/videos intended for use in connection with The Missouri District - LCMS  

 may not be used in the following ways:_____________________________________ 

Scope of Permission:  Users shall have the right and permission to take, use, reuse, reproduce, publish, and republish 

photos/videos of Participant or photos/videos in which Participant may be included, in whole or in part.  User may 

edit, crop, change, or alter the photos/videos; this includes changes or alterations as to color, size, shape, perspective, 

context, foreground or background.  User may combine the photos/videos with, or use them in conjunction with, other 

visual, graphic, text, audio, and electronic or other digital materials.  User may, in its sole discretion, use the 

photos/videos with the Participant's own name, with an abbreviated or fictitious name, or without any name, and 

additionally may use the photos/videos with Participant’s voice, words, actions, personal attributes, and/or biography.  
User may reproduce such photos/videos in any and all media now or hereafter known, including use on television, 

radio, or motion pictures, or on any computer network, including the worldwide computer network known as the 

Internet.  Unless Participant has specifically checked a limitation above, User may use the photos/videos for any lawful 

purpose or purposes whatsoever, including news, art, advertising, promotional, religious, or trade. Participant waives 

any right that he or she may have to inspect or approve any finished products in which such photos/videos may be 

used.  Participant understands that Users have the right to copyright the photos/videos and all works derived there 

from and to control use of such copyrighted material.   

Legal Effect of Permission:  This release shall be binding upon the Participant and his or her respective heirs, legal 

representatives, and assigns.  Participant states that he or she has read the above authorization, release, and agreement, 

prior to its execution, and is fully familiar with the contents of it. 

Adult Participant sign here: _______________________________________________________________ 

 

Participant’s Name: _____________________________________________________ 

Address (line 1)___________________________________________________________________ 

 

Address (line 2)__________________________________________________________________ 

 

Date:              

If one or more Participants is a minor, the following section must be completed: 

Name of Authorizing Parent or Legal Guardian: _________________________________________________ 

       Parent     Legal Guardian 

I agree to the terms above on behalf of the minors identified above.  I hereby warrant that I am a legally competent 

adult and a parent or legally appointed guardian of the minor(s) identified above, and that I have every right to 

contract for each such minor in the above regard.   

 Name______________________________________________________________________ 

Address (line 1)______________________________________________________________ 

Address (line 2)______________________________________________________________ 

Date____________________________________________________________________   
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